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Resources and strategies to support learners anywhere.
Make sure to follow us on Facebook, Pinterest and Twitter to stay up to date on the latest and greatest. 
Kids & Family
Iowa PBS brings you Halloween
It's possible fall activities and holidays like Halloween
may look a little different for your family this year, or
maybe you're just looking for some fun ideas to add
to the mix! Get your little ones prepped for fun and
memories with activities, virtual events and more. 
Early Childhood
Learning through bingo
As teachers, students and families address a new school
year, PBS Educational Consultants and educators have
come together to curate activities around different
educational themes supported by our award-winning PBS
shows. You can use these activities to support your
child's at-home learning needs.
Elementary
Curious Crew
Why does a spring, spring? Is spin on a bowling ball a good
thing? Where can you find science in a piano? Explore
these questions and more, as Curious Crew returns for a
sixth season with ten new episodes. Curious Crew,
a program featuring kids ages 9-14 who explore all things
science in a fun and educational way.
Curious Crew encourages inquisitive kids to take a hands-on approach to investigating principles
of science, technology, engineering and math with award-winning educator Rob Stephenson.
Secondary
Deep Look
Some of the more interesting content to teach happens
every day in nature. The problem is, we are rarely in the
right place at the right time or we do not have the
equipment to view it. See the unseen at the very edge of
our visible world. Get a new perspective on our place in the
universe and meet extraordinary new friends with Deep Look. This ultra HD wildlife and nature
series created by KQED San Francisco and presented by PBS Digital Studios explores
big scientific mysteries by going incredibly small.
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